A study has been made of the cold-rolling and fl-recrystallization textures of Zircaloy-2. From a hotrolling texture consisting mainly of a distribution between {]2i4}, {]103 } and (0001) components, with a minor {~3T1 } component, a strong (0001) rolling texture is gradually developed. Between 71.5% and 78% reduction, the intensity of (0001) increases quite markedly, and between 86.5 % and 90% reduction there is a slight decrease. Development of the rolling texture is accompanied by a gradual change in the corresponding fl-annealing texture, i.e. the initial sheet recrystallizes to a very strong {Y-3T1} texture; after 39.5% reduction other components appear in the annealing texturre between (0001) and {-f103}, and the intensity of {~31I } decreases. With increasing reduction this transition continues, until, after 90% the fl-recrystallization texture may be described as (0001)+ {T103} + {T101}, with a scatter between these orientations and between {TI01} and {T100}. The initial development of the rolling texture is attributed to interaction of slip on {10]-0}, {10]-1} and (0001) planes with twinning taking place on {I0"1"2}, {I1~1} and {11~2}. The rapid rotation towards (0001) between 71.5% and 78% reduction is considered to be due to extensive cross-slip between {10i'1 } planes, while the later movement of peak intensity away from (0001) is attributed to re-activation of latent slip systems. The fl-recrystallization textures are consistent with an orientation-selective growth mechanism in the/3 phase, corresponding to a rotation of approximately 45 ~ about a (111 ) axis.
Introduction
The increasing use of zirconium and its alloys as nuclear materials has led to extensive research concerned with their physical metallurgy, and the application of this basic knowledge to commercial fabrication and alloy development for reactor purposes. One such alloy is Zircaloy-2, in which the preferred orientation arising from working operations is of particular interest. The composition range of this alloy, in weight per cent, is given below: Sn, 1.2-1.7; Fe, 0.07-0.20; Cr, 0.05-0.15; Ni, 0.03-0.08 %, Zr, balance. H, ~80; O, ,,, 1000; N, 80ppm (maximum) .
Control of the working operations can lead to selection of desirable directionality of properties in relation to operating stresses, while the textures which are produced at each stage of processing can be used to study the mechanisms of deformation of polycrystals subjected to high degrees of strain, and their subsequent recrystallization behaviour. A knowledge of such textures and how they are formed is essential to the successful commercial exploitation of texture control. The present work is an attempt to resolve some of the apparent anomalies concerned with development of preferred orientation during the cold rolling and annealing of zirconium or Zircaloy-2. Most of the work published to date has been concerned with textures in pure zirconium, but McGeary (1953) observed that additions of tin in amounts up to 3% did not signi-ficantly alter the texture, and so it is useful to consider relevant data on pure zirconium.
In heavily cold-rolled zirconium the texture has generally been described as (0001) (10$0) with the (0001) planes tilted _+30--40 ° towards the transverse direction. (Bement, 1963; Keeler, Hibbard & Decker, 1953; McGeary & Lustman, 1951) . To describe a preferred orientation in terms of a single ideal orientation is at best only a good approximation, and for this particular texture, with such a scatter of basal planes about the rolling plane, the description must be used very cautiously. For this type of texture, a more specific description in terms of a number of ideal orientations would be more useful.
A further anomaly occurs when recrystallization textures are considered. Annealing below the ~,-~fl transition temperature has been found to cause a rotation about [0001] to bring a (1120) direction parallel to the rolling direction. (Bement, 1963; Keeler, Hibbard & Decker, 1953; McGeary & Lustman, 1951) . The transition temperature for pure zirconium is 862 _+ 5 ° C (Vogel & Tonn, 1931) . Additions of tin raise this temperature and open up a two-phase (c~+fl) region. (McPherson & Hanson, 1953) . For 1.5 % tin, the transformation would occur over the range approximately 870°C to 890°C, so that textural changes similar to those in pure zirconium would be expected in Zircaloy-2.
Theoretically, annealing in the/J-region should cause a change predicted by the crystallographic relationships of the transformation (this will be discussed in detail in relation to the results of the present work).
However, some observations indicate that annealing just above the transition temperature merely produces the same rotation towards (1120) (Bement, 1963; Keeler, Hibbard & Decker, 1953; McGeary & Lustman 1951) , while higher temperatures in the /?-range are required to produce new orientations (Keeler & Geisler, 1955) . It is clear that modification of the texture via the c~/? transformation is possible, but further explanations are necessary to account for the annealing textures which have been observed.
(ii) P> 1 shows that such planes are preferentially avoided. (iii) P= 1 corresponds to random orientation. (iv) For n=oo, Ph~z is proportional to the volume fraction of {hkl} planes which are oriented parallel to the plane of section. In practice, values of n which include all major components of the texture together with a balance of orientations which are preferentially avoided can be considered to give this condition approximately.
Experimental
The material used was commercial Zircaloy-2 in the form of 0.1 inch hot-rolled sheet. As a deliberate attempt to simulate industrial processing, cold rolling at room temperature was carried out from this condition without prior annealing. Flood lubrication was used to minimize friction and dissipate heat from the roll gap and the material was reversed end-to-end between passes. Specimens for examination were taken from the as-received sheet and after multiples of 0.25 true thickness strain. A parallel set of specimens were given a fl-annealing treatment of ½ hr at 950°C in vacuo.
The development of preferred orientation was followed by the inverse pole figure technique. For this, automatically recorded diffraction patterns were obtained, using Mo K0~ radiation, with the rolling plane of the sheet corresponding to the plane of the specimen. To minimize textural variations resulting from surface friction and inhomogeneity of deformation, the latter being more evident at lower reductions, the specimens were machined or ground to a section mid-way between surface and centre. Final preparation included grinding to grade 500 silicon carbide paper followed by etching in a solution of 5 % hydrofluoric acid, 45 % nitric acid and 10 % water.
It was also necessary to obtain a pattern for a randomly oriented specimen. Such a specimen was made from filings of the initial Zircaloy-2 sheet, which were given a/?-anneal in an evacuated sealed silica tube.
To assess the type and intensity of preferred orientation, texture parameters Ph~a are defined and calculated as follows:
where /net=measured integrated intensity of hkl reflexion Rhea=measured intensity on a random sample n = total number of reflexions considered.
In this form, the parameters have the following points of significance:
(i) P > 1 shows that the {hkl) planes are preferentially oriented parallel to the plane of section, i.e. in this case the rolling plane. graphic planes with respect to the rolling plane of the sheet. The inverse pole figure for the as-received sheet (Fig. 2) shows that a fairly intense preferred orientation is present, consisting mainly of a distribution between {]2T4}, {]103} and (0001) components. The minor component {2311 } will later be seen to be highly significant.
Results

Fig
Cold rolling to 22 % reduction increases the intensity of {]'2]'4} mainly at the expense of {2311} ( Fig. 3) , while after 39.5 % reduction ( Fig. 4 ) the peak intensity has moved to (0001). Increasing reduction up to 71-5 % increases the intensity of (0001) ( Fig. 5 ), but up to this stage there still remains a scatter of orientations towards {]102} and {T2T2}. Between 71.5 % and 78 % reduction there is a dramatic increase in intensity of the (0001) 103} components has increased slightly, while that of (0001) has decreased it is likely that the position of peak intensity now lies away from (0001) towards either {].2]'4} or {]' 103 }.
The development of the rolling texture is accompanied by a gradual change in the fl-annealing texture. Thus, the initial sheet recrystallizes to a very strong {23]'1} texture ( Fig. 8 ). After 39.5% cold rolling, other components appear in the annealing texture between (0001) and {]'103} and the intensity of {23]'1} decreases ( Fig. 9 ). Cold rolling to 71.5 % causes further decrease in the intensity of {23]'1} and a scatter towards {T101} and {2201} (Fig. 10 ), while after 90% reduction, the fl-recrystallization texture (Fig. 11 ) may be described as (0001)+ {]'103} + {]'101 }, with a scatter between these orientations and between {]'101} and {]'100}.
Discussion
The mechanisms attributed to development of the rolling texture must account for the distinguishing stages in its formation, as depicted by the pole figures, and also the corresponding variation in hardness. The deformation systems which are to be considered are those which have been observed in zirconium and zirconium alloys. For instance, at room temperature the {10T0} (1~10) system predominates (Rapperport, 1955), while basal slip has been observed in thin foils of zirconium by Bailey (1962) and in polycrystalline zirconium by Martin & Reed, Hill (1964) . Slip on {1122} planes at -196°C has been reported by Baldwin & Reed-Hill (1965) but has not been observed subsequently. Although there has been no observation of {10T1 }(1210) slip occurring in zirconium, this system has been observed to operate in magnesium (Bakarian & Matthewson, 1943) and in titanium (Rosi, Perkins & Seigle, 1965; Anderson, Jillson & Dunbar, 1953) , which has a similar axial ratio, and the possibility of slip also occurring on this system during the cold rolling of zirconium should therefore be considered.
Compared with slip processes, the contribution of deformation twinning to total strain is quite small, but in developing the final end orientation, twinning could also play an important role. One effect of twinning is that, in a grain unfavourably oriented for slip, the crystal is reoriented into a more favourable position. Secondly, twinning could actually activate other slip systems either by generating locally high stresses around twins or by dislocation-twin interactions. The three most important types of twins in zirconium are {10]2}. {1121} and {1122} (Reed-Hill, 1963 .
Deformation during rolling approximates very closely to a condition of biaxial stressing, i.e. compression normal to the rolling plane and tension parallel to the rolling direction. Because of this it is possible to consider development of the rolling texture in terms of the end orientations of compression and tension axes for the various slip and twinning mechanisms. Overall grain rotations are then expected to arise from slip and twinning systems operating in the body of the grains, with multiple slip accommodating grainboundary movement. Possible grain rotations for primary slip, duplex slip and twinning are summarized in Fig. 12 , which shows the movement of the rolling plane normal and the plane normal corresponding to the tension axis.
For a compression axis located in the [0001]-[i100]-[1210] unit stereographic triangle (Fig. 12 ), primary slip on (01].0) [2110] takes the compression axis towards (01]0) until it reaches the symmetry line [0001]-[]'2]'0] between primary and conjugate systems. After this position equal amounts of slip maintain equal resolved shear stresses on (01]'0) [2110] and (]'100) [1120] , and the compression axis moves towards a []'2]'0] end orientation. An alternative, and possibly equally favourable slip mechanism, would be movement initially towards (01]'1) by the action of primary slip on (01]'1) [2110] . Then at the [0001]-[]2]'0] symmetry line, duplex slip on (01].1) [2110] and (].101) [1120] would move the compression axis towards ~(]'2]2). Slip on (0001) [2110] would take the compression axis directly towards (0001). Additional rotations which could occur are those produced by crossslip between the various slip planes. This is feasible since dislocations having Burgers vectors of the type 1(1120) may dissociate in the basal plane, e.g. Thus, an equal amount of cross-slip on two {10T1} planes is geometrically equivalent to basal plane slip; an equal amount of cross-slip on (0001) and {10T1} is equivalent to slip on ,,~{10T3}; an equal amount of cross-slip on (0001) and {10T0} is equivalent to slip on ,~{10]2}; and an equal amount of cross-slip on {10T1} and {101.0} is equivalent to slip on ,,~{2021}. A range of individual end orientations is obviously possible by the operation of cross-slip in conjunction with primary or duplex slip.
Twinning can take place to produce partial reorientation of grains in the following ways: grains having a(T2TO) compression axis could be partially reoriented to ~{T2T2} by compression twinning on {Ti21}; grains having a(1.100) compression axis could be partially reoriented to a position near (0001) by twinning on {10T2}; and grains having an [0001] compression axis could be partially reoriented to ~{T2T2} by twinning on {TT22}.
Development of the rolling texture in terms of the compression axis (Fig. 2-7) can be considered to arise from interaction of the available mechanisms, in the following ways. During the early stages of deformation a peak distribution about --, {1.2T2} would result either from extensive {10T1} slip or from extensive {10i0} slip followed by {T121 } twinning. A high intensity towards (0001) would result mainly from basal slip with some contribution from {10]2} twinning so that a distribution of compression axes between the normals of (0001), {1'102} and {1'21'2} is readily explained. The observed movement towards a peak at {1'21'4} during the early stages of rolling ( Fig. 4) could be due to basal plane slip with cross-slip taking place between (0001) and {1011}. However, increasing movement of the compression axis towards (0001) by basal slip gradually reduces the shear stress on the basal planes, i.e. the rapid rotation towards (0001), which was observed between 71.5 % and 78 % reduction ( Fig. 5 and  6 ) seems unlikely to have been caused by extensive basal slip. This movement is more readily explained by extensive cross-slip between {10]1} planes, which would also account for the observed decrease in rate of work hardening.
The subsequent decrease in intensity of basal planes parallel to the rolling plane ( Fig. 7) infers that some mechanism or combination of mechanisms is operating to rotate basal planes away from the rolling plane. For an [0001] compression axis possible mechanisms of rotation of (0001) away from the rolling plane are either an instantaneous rotation to ~ {T21'2} by the operation ofa__{1-[22} twin, or a gradual rotation along the [0001]-[1210] symmetry line by the interaction of slip process.
Twinning would be expected to operate from the start of rolling and is undoubtedly responsible for preventing initially a high intensity around (0001). The higher the proportion of grains reaching (0001) the greater will be the contribution by {]i22} twinning. However, as the intensity around (0001) is rapidly increased, there is no measurable increase in the volume fraction of grains rotated away from (0001) by twinning and twinning by itself could not account for the amount of deformation involved. The only significant effect of the increased amount of twinning would be some contribution to the higher rate of work hardening due to increase in grain/twin boundary density. The observed movement of the peak away from (0001) (Fig. 7) is more likely due to re-activation of latent slip systems e.g. by localized stress concentrations associated with twins. Movement towards ,-, {T2T2} would be caused by a return to primary and duplex slip on {10T1} planes (the Schmid Factor for {1010} slip is extremely unfavourable for orientations close to (0001), with cross-slip taking place between (0001) and {10T1}. Picklesimer (1966) has previously postulated the occurrence of slip on {1123} to explain the rolling textures of titanium and zirconium, and the observation of {1122} traces at -196°C by Baldwin & Reed-Hill (1965) lends support to this idea, since the operation of either system would cause rotation of the compression axis away from the rolling plane along the [0001]-[1210] symmetry line. However, in the light of the present argument, the suggestion of an irrational slip plane without good foundation is open to question, especially since geometrically equivalent rotations can be produced by suitable combinations of more likely mechanisms.
Although development of the texture in terms of the tension axis does not form part of the experimental work, its movement can be followed with an argument similar to that for rotation of the compression axis. The path of the tension axis is much more clearly defined since its movement is towards the operative slip direction. Thus, for a tension axis in the [0001]-[10]-0]-[lIE0] unit triangle ( Fig. 12) [IOTO] will not alter the end orientation produced by primary and conjugate slip rotations, and therefore it can be assumed that the majority of grains rotate towards this orientation.
Increasing amounts of cross-slip could take the tension axis of somegrains away from [10T0] towards either [1 IE0] or [2110] , but grains which reach (11E0) could be partially reoriented by twinning to ,-, (1126). Interaction of primary and duplex slip with cross-slip processes would tend to confine the peak intensity around (10T0) with a scatter towards (1120).
With heating into the fl region, each e crystal would be expected to transform to fl by the crystallographic relationships (Burgers, 1934) (0001)~ II (1 lO)# [11E0]~ II (1T1)fl and experimental evidence has shown that cycling produces the same structure of c~ phase or the same fl crystals. (Burgers & Ploos van Amstel, 1938) . The phase transformation is therefore capable of being strongly orientation selective, such selectivity being most likely due to metallurgical factors such as the nature and orientation of nucleation sites and the presence of localised stress concentrations. In studying recrystallization textures produced by annealing in the fl region, it is necessary to consider additional variables, i.e. recovery or recrystallization taking place in the phase during heating, and recrystallization or grain growth of the fl phase at the annealing temperature.
The texture produced by fl-annealing will obviously be influenced by reorientation in the 0~ phase before the transition temperature is reached. Thus McGeary & Lustman (1953) have observed that recrystallization h7 situ at low temperatures sharpens the cold-rolling texture by selective growth of favourably oriented domains or nuclei, and that further annealing causes reorientation by a rotation of 20-40 ° about [0001]. By this mechanism a distribution around {10T0) would become a distribution around {1120) so that the textures observed after c~-annealing (Bement, 1963; McGeary & Lustman, 1951) conform to this.
For normal rates of furnace heating into the fl region it can be assumed that such reorientation would occur in the ~ phase before transformation. Then, heating to just above the allotropic transformation temperature might not allow recrystallization to occur in the fl region, and, with selectivity of transformation modes, a complete reversion to the c~-annealing texture would be obtained on cooling, as observed by Keeler & Geisler (1955) . By this means, failure to observe a pronounced change in the cz-annealing texture does not preclude the occurrence of an c~ ~ fl-reversible transformation.
With higher fl-annealing temperatures, the rate of heating through the ~ range is more rapid and there is greater probability of reorientation by recrystallization and grain growth of the fl phase. The fl-recrystallization textures observed in the present work are consistent with an orientation-selective growth mechanism of recrystallization in the fl phase, corresponding to a rotation of approximately 45 ° about a (111) axis. Fig.  13 shows the positions of various orientations in the texture after a 45 ° (111) rotation in the/~ phase. For each fl crystal there are four possible (111) rotation axes, but only one of the rotations has operated to produce the observed textures. The actual rotation axis is that corresponding to the (1120) direction nearest the rolling direction. Selection of only one rotation axis in this manner is a standard observation where recrystallization textures are concerned, and probably arises from nucleation sites being restricted to grain, twin and deformation boundaries, followed by further selectivity in the growth process. Comparing Fig. 13 with the observed rolling textures predicts the following recrystallization textures. A rolling texture centred around {T2T4} as in the as-received sheet, would produce a peak near {T105} and near {2311}. The absence of the peak near {T105} in Fig. 9 is most likely a consequence of {23T1} nuclei being present in the initial texture, and also selectivity during the growth process. As the deformation texture becomes centred around (0001), {T106} and {T2TS} (Fig. 7) , the predicted recrystallization texture is a peak between (0001), {1103} and {T2T8} spreading out towards {T102} and {TIO1}, which agrees with the observed texture (Fig. 11 ). This time, rotation about the (111) axis has evidently taken place in both senses, which is to be expected in the absence of preferentially oriented nuclei. Deformation textures intermediate between those in Fig. 2 and 7 produce a corresponding variation in recrystallization textures, as shown by Fig. 9 and 10 .
The orientations observed in the present work, being related to the e texture by rotations of 45 ° about a (111) axis, support the idea that recrystallization in the fl region occurs by an oriented-growth mechanism. The time allowed for such rotations is obviously an important variable in determining the final ~ texture on cooling.
